
CRUSH - Chords - part 2 
Transcribed by Antti Iiskola (iceman_ai@hotmail.com) 
http://www.freezezone.com 
 
Here's the second part... I know it took long, but it should be accurate now! 
 
Feel free to comment and use these, but do NOT post them on your website. 
My site is only concentrating on tabs and chords so please do not take them away from me. 
Enjoy! 
 
 
Save the World 
-------------- 
(Jon Bon Jovi) 
 
 
Intro:  
F Dm Am C 
 
 
G               D       Em                 C 
I never went to college,  I don't have a degree  
G                   D            Em                          C 
Let's say I went to night school I learned all I know on the streets  
G                D       Em             C 
I wasn't born a rich man I ain't got no pedigree  
    Am                G/B    C 
The sweat on this old collar that's my Ph.D.  
 
 
F                Dsus2                Bb 
It comes down to this  I wouldn't exist  
               F               Am 
without you it ain't worth the grind  
F                 Dsus2                 Bb 
I'd fight for one kiss  on a night like this  
             E        
You make me feel I could fly, like  
 
 
A       E        F#m              D          A          E 
I could save the world, since the night your love saved me  
      A       E        F#m          D       A     E 
Maybe I can't save the world but as long as you believe  
      D     Dm 
Maybe I can save the world  
 
 
I got to confess sometimes I'm a mess  
And sometimes I step out of line  
Like this old tattoo I ain't shiny or new  
With you by my side nothing matters  
 
 
I can save the world since the night your love saved me  
Maybe I can't save the world but as long as you believe  
      D     Dm       F#m 
Maybe I can save the world  
 
 
Solo:  
F Dm Bb E 
 
A                 E           F#m                       D 
They can say it's blind love, but it's a fool who don't believe  
A           E               F#m                    D 
I found the way to the moon just walking down your street  
 
 
I can save the world since the night your love saved me  
Maybe I can't save the world but as long as you believe  
 
    D                          E                      
Our love is even stronger than God hoped it could be  
             D/F#                         E 
Baby, all it takes is just a little faith in me to feel like  
 



D     E    F#m      F#m/E F#m/D# 
I can save the world  
D     E   B    F#   G#m  E      
I can save the world  
 
B     F#   G#m  E   
Yeah yeah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Captain Crash & The Beauty Queen From Mars  
------------------------------------------ 
(Jon Bon Jovi & Richie Sambora) 
 
 
Intro:  
C F G  
 
 
C                (Em, other guitar C)  
Dressed up for a big date  
          F                   G  
Like Halloween day but it was fourth of July now  
C                  (Em)           F  
A car crash with a suitcase and a painted face  
        G  
She was one of a kind  
            Dm                 F  
She wears a plastic crown like Cinderella  
    Dm               F  
And roller skates in bed  
 
He rides a greyhound from his hometown  
When he comes around 'cause they don't let him drive now  
Mixed up as a milkshake  
But make no mistake  
Crash is looking like a star 
 
 
C  
You and me  
      F          G  
We're invincible together  
C                F         G  
We can be oh, so tragical, whatever  
Am                   Am/G#        Am/G          Am/F# 
Dressed up just like Ziggy but he couldn't play guitar  
F                     G                 C  
Captain Crash and the beauty queen from Mars  
 
Share a toothpick, trading lipstick  
Watching traffic for days at the diner  
Holding hands, making big plans  
Playing Superman, he was wearing eyeliner  
Another local legend and his longtime lucky charm  
 
Chorus:  
You and me  
We're invincible together  
We can be so tragical, whatever  
All Dressed up just like Ziggy but he couldn't play guitar  
Captain Crash and the beauty queen from Mars  
 
        Am               G#  
They're drunk on love as you can get  
        G                F  
Getting high on lust and cigarettes  
Am               G#  
Living life with no regrets  
   F                   D  
At least they're gonna try to fly  
 
Solo:  
C Em F G  



 
You and me  
We're invincible together  
We can be oh so tragical, whatever  
      Am  
We're Sid and Nancy  
Am/G# 
Fred and Ginger  
Am/G 
Clyde and Bonnie  
Am/F# 
Liz and Richard  
 
Kurt and Courtney  
Bacall and Bogie  
Joltin' Joe and Ms. Monroe  
       F                     G                 C  
Here's Captain Crash and the beauty queen from Mars  
 
 
 
 
 
She's A Mystery  
--------------- 
(Jon Bon Jovi, Greg Wells & Peter Stuart) 
 
F 133211 
Fsus2 133011 
Bbsus2 x1331x 
Bbmaj7 x1321x 
Gm7 3533xx 
Gm9 3573xx 
Csus4 x3556x 
Csus2 x3553x 
C  x35553 
Dm x57765 
 
 
Intro:  F Fsus2 F Fsus2 
 Bbsus2 Bbmaj7 Bbsus2 Bbmaj7 
 Gm7 Gm9 Gm7 Gm9 
 Csus4 Csus2 Csus4 Csus2 
 
Bbsus2                        F  Fsus2 F Fsus2  
She won't let me buy her jewelry  
Bbsus2                              F   Fsus2 F  Fsus2 
She don't want things that she can keep  
Dm                     C 
She wears wild flowers in her hair  
Eb                        Bb 
Then throws them into the sea  
Gm7                                Csus4 Csus2 Csus4 Csus2 
She's the beginning and the end of me  
 
Chorus:  
(like intro) 
 
She's a mystery  
My most beautiful regret  
I will never understand her  
She's a mystery  
 
I still don't know what to call her  
She says that words don't mean a thing  
She changes her name every day  
And lies all the time  
I feel lucky to call her mine  
 
She's a mystery  
My most beautiful regret  
I will never understand her  
She's a mystery  
The only promise I can keep  
Even in my dreams she ruins me  
 
Dm             C  



She's anything in the world  
        F          Bbsus2  
That you cannot explain  
Gm7  
But when she throws me a smile  
          C  
It's like fire in the rain  
 
She's a mystery  
My most beautiful regret  
'Cause she's a mystery  
The only promise I can keep  
Even in my dreams she ruins me  
 
She's a mystery  
There's no defense  
It's innocence  
But she won't let you see  
'Cause she's a mystery  
 
 
 
 
I Got the Girl 
-------------- 
(Jon Bon Jovi) 
 
Aadd11  450xxx 
G 320xxx 
A x022xx 
E 022xxx 
G 355xxx 
D xx0230 
 
 
   A                G  
e|----------------------------| 
B|----------------------------| 
G|----------------------------| 
D|-2----------------------0---| 
A|-0----2b4r2--0-------2------| 
E|------------------3---------| 
 
 
 
 
Aadd11                       G 
It feels like I'm walkin' on air  
                      A        G 
When we walk down our street  
When the neighbors stop to watch us walk by  
You can hear 'em talking (let them talk)  
Sometimes I think that you're the only reason  
The sun still shines (when it shines)  
And when this wicked world starts bringing me down  
I tell myself that I'm one lucky guy  
 
 
          D          G       
I got the girl (with all the cards)  
          D/F#          G 
I got the girl (she's a work of art)  
          D/A            G/B         D  
I got the girl (who's gonna break my heart)  
 
 
She likes to wear her stripe with her plaids  
And she won't brush her hair (I swear)  
She don't like wearing shoes in December  
But I don't care (I don't care)  
 
Chorus:  
I got the girl (with all the cards)  
I got the girl (she's a work of art)  
I got the girl (who's gonna break my heart)  
 
E G D 



A                  G  
If I was a holy man I'd get down on my knees  
       A                                 G              E G D 
So the angels that watch over her would give a break to me  
A                                   G 
Holy Mother of saint bubble gum and sister band-aid knees  
          A                             G   E G D 
Won't you please pray for the ones like me  
 
Solo  
D G 
 
 
But the truth is someday  
Somebody is gonna take her (you see)  
But the queen of hearts will always be  
A five-year-old princess to me (to me)  
 
Chorus:  
I got the girl (with all the cards)  
I got the girl (she's a work of art)  
I got the girl (who's gonna break my heart)  
I got the girl (she's gonna leave her mark)  
I got the girl (she's a work of art)  
I got the girl (she's gonna break your heart)  
I got the girl  
 
 
 
 
One Wild Night 
-------------- 
(Jon Bon Jovi, Richie Sambora & Desmond Child) 
 
Intro: 
C Ab Bb C 
C Eb Bb C 
 
C 
It's a hot night, the natives are restless 
We're sweating by the light of the moon 
There's a voodoo mojo, brewing at the go-go 
That could knock a witch off her broom 
 
We slither on in and shed our skin 
Make our way into the bump and the grind 
So I'm passing by, she gives me the eyes 
So I stop to give her a light  
 
C 
Na na na na na na na na na na 
 
         C                      Ab 
One wild night - blinded by the moonlight 
         Bb         C   
One wild night - 24 hours of midnight 
         C                          Eb   
One wild night - I stepped into the twilight zone 
        Bb                   C 
And she left my heart with vertigo 
Bb                  (g  f     eb  d)   C 
One wild, one wild, one wild, one wild night 
 
Having as much fun as you can in your clothes 
Margueritas had me feeling alright 
It just might be I found my religion 
Been on my knees for half of the night 
 
I was rolling the bones with Jimmy-no-dice 
Gonna take him for a couple weeks pay 
Man, if you lose this roll, I'll take your girlfriend home, 
So I stop 
But you're not gonna believe who comes walking out 
 
CHORUS 
One wild night - Hey, C'est la vie 
One wild night - welcome to the party 



one wild night - life is for the living, 
You gotta live it up, come on let's go 
One wild, one wild, one wild, one wild night 
 
Solo 
 
 
 
 
 
If I Could Make A Living Out of Loving You 
------------------------------------------ 
(Jon Bon Jovi & Richie Sambora) 
 
Intro: 
F G 
Bb C 
Bb C 
F G 
 
                 
If there's something that needs fixing 
                   F  G 
I'm the man to see 
Look me up, I'm listed 
                     F G 
Just check under "B" 
If you're ever on the spot 
                            F G  
Well, I'm good with my hands 
                        G D 
24-7 I'm your handyman 
 
D      G  D      G/B C        G/B          G D 
Odd jobs, hard jobs, anything under the sun 
D     G   D           C   Bb 
Big jobs, small jobs, baby 
 
         G         Bb   C          
I'd be a rich man, it's true  
Bb C              F  G 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 
F     G            Bb        C  
These two hands know what to do 
Bb   C               F  G                 Bb C 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 
C 
I could make a living out of lovin' you 
 
 
Until the work is finished  
Well, I don't get paid 
I don't mind getting dirty 
That's my middle name  
I'm in the service business 
So I understand 
Call me 24-7, I'm your handyman 
 
Odd jobs, hard jobs, anything under the sun 
Big jobs, small jobs, baby 
 
I'd be a rich man, it's true 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 
These two hands know what to do 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 
 
Solo 
 
Tough jobs, rough jobs, say where and when 
I'll leave you my card, call when you need me again 
Odd jobs, hard jobs, baby 
 
I'd be a rich man, it's true 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 
These two hands know what to do 
If I could make a living out of lovin' you 



I'd be a rich man, it's true 
I could make a living out of lovin' you 
I'm a rich man 
I could make a living out of lovin' you 


